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SUBMISSION POINTS: General comment3

We own e 215 ha drystock property in sub-catchmer{ s.Our stocking ratg varies depending on the season and the markets. A large part of our tarming
snterprise is trading lambs, hEavily dependent on fe€d supply. We do nol curenuy have a NRP.

W€ only took over th€ farm 2 years ago and dudng that time have already done extemive riparian fencing and improved the wEter rcticulation on the fam
(at a cosi of $28,000,00 for fencing alone, not including the costs of planting or installation ot new troughs, culverts and crossings, and water rcticulation
which wE €xpec1 to be En edded$30,000.00) We are already committed lo fencing otr our waterways to protec't the environment but havg only completed
about 50% of the ,encing. We estimale another $5060,000.00 will be required to complete it.

ln the fiJlurg, wE have no plans to con\,rert lo dairy faming or purchass a dairy fum but lr,ould lik€ to expand my cunent tarming enterpdse. Ws like lo have
the flexibility to be able to alter our stocking policy to meet the markei .e.9. mor€ sheep or more cdtle depending on which has the best etum.

ln plincipls we support tho Healthy RivEE Plan and as drystock famers feelwe arE already farming conservatively, with our effecls on the environmenl in
mid. lt would seem ho^/ever thet drystock fermers who alreedy have a much lotver impad on the envimnmenl are going to be more disadvantaged
compar€d to dairy farmers under this plan(i.o. dairy farmera can continue to farm with a higher NRP while drysiock farmerB are unable to increase th€iIs)

We are also @ncemed about the following issu€s with PCI :

. The costs involvgd in bscoming compliant (fencing aM having a FEP made up) will b€ significant, plus there will be ongoing costs associated with
ongoing monitoring (audits).

. The othgr concem for us is the method of !,t/ofting out your NRP and then that is what you are stuck with for the foreseeabl9 future. Your NRP may
bs lovv due lo a number of rBasons out of your control(for examplo in our case the previous omer8 d$tocked because they wsrs selling and ws
farmed conssrvatively th6 firat year a8 !rc did not knov/ the farms capabilities).

. Also looking to the future there is concem over horv this proc6ss will affect our fa.m value .Plus if we wanted to purcha8e another property within th€
catchmsnl iB there going to be clarity and transparsncy regardirE that proparties progre€8 within the process of becoming compliant with ihe Heatthy
River Plan?

. ln general implementation of thi8 plan is going to mean more time and money spenl on compliance documentation.

We support the submission that has been lodged by Federaisd Farmers. ln pa icular:

. The cost and pradicality of the ru1e8.. The efiect that the Nitrogen Referenca Point will have on my busine8s and my e@nomic wBllbeing.

. The Farm Environment plan requirements leading lo unnecessary and costly regulation of inputs, ouhuts, normal farming ac'tivity and businEss
information. The cost8 and pradicality of the rul€s and requirsments for stock exclusion, the Nitrogen Reierence Point and lhe Farm Environment Plan.. The plan significantly oxcseding the 10 year taEets in many attributes and areas



. The lack of science and monitoring at the sub catchments level

I am concemed aboul the implications all ofthi8 will hav€ for my proparty and for my cunent aclivity as describod above. I set out my concems more
specifically in the table below.



SUBMISSION POINTS: Specific commenb

Page
i.lo

Refercnce

(e.9. Policy, or Rule
number)

Support or
Oppose

Decision sought

Say what changes to Plan Change { you
would like

Give Reasons

40 Rule 3.1 1.5.2 Permitted
Activity Rule - Other
farming activities

41 Rule 3.,l{.5.3
Permitted Activity Rule
- Farming activities with
a Farm Environment
Plan under a Certified
lndustry Scheme



Page
No

Reference

(e.9. Policy, or Rule
number)

Support or
Oppose

Decision sought

Say what changes to Plan Change I you
would like

Give Reasons

12 Rule 3.{{.5.4
Controlled Activity Rule
- Farming activities with
a Farm Environment
Plan not under a
Certified lndustry
Scheme

M Rule 3.{1.5.5
Controlled Activity Rule
- Existing commercial
vegetable production

45 Rule 3.11.5.7 Non-
Complying Activity Rule
- Land Use Change

46 Schedule A:
Registration with
Waikato Regional
Council
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(e.9. Policy, or Rule
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$ay what changes to Plan Change I you
would like

Give Reasons

47 Schedule B: Nitrogen
Reference point

OPPOSE

Explore more fair options to grant a NRP -
or be prepared to alter this if it seems to
have been unfairly allocated.

The NRP you are allocated depends on historicaldata
and in some cases you may end up with a low NRP.
For example if you have just purchased the farm and
are unable to get the previous farmers data you are left
with the default figure. ln our case when we purchased
the farm in 2015 the farm had been destocked to sell
and therefore the NRP reached may not be a fair
representation of the true farming activity.
There are so many variables that affect the final value
that it seems an unfair way of arriving at a figure you
are going to have to farm within for the foreseeable
future.(especially for drystock farmers) We purchased
the property with plans to further develop it as a dry
stock property (NOT convert to dairy). We are already
farming with a much lower NRP than an average dairy
farm anyway.
The NRP affects your stocking rate, how much fertiliser
you can apply -thus affecting profit margins on the
farm.
It limits future options for farming and also ultimately
can severely adversely affect the property value(as in
the Lake Taupo catchment)
Also is Overseer fit for purpose? lt would appear to
have many limitations.
We support the 5 year rolling average for the NRP.
As stock traders this will allow us to alter our farming
practises to meet the market and allows for some
leeway to be able to utilise feed in the good years.
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50 Schedule C: Stock
Exclusion We are not opposed to excluding stock from waterways

but the cost (as outlined previously) is very significant.
This proposal will impose significant costs on our
farming activities including putting in new troughs and
water reticulation. We will need to replace our water
pump to meet the demand forwater. ln a good yearwe
may be able to afford this but drystock farming does
not have a guaranteed income and is a very
challenging business. We have already completed
some riparian fencing on our farm at a cost of around
$28,000 so far (this does not include any planting or
the reticulation we had to put in to supply water to the
stock) We have been very fortunate in being able to
secure some funding for this but still the costs have
been significant for us. For some farmers who have
many kms of fencing to do the costs and logistics may
be very overwhelming.
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5t Schedule {:
Requirements for Farm
Environment Plans

OPPOSE

Keep the 5 year rolling average for the NRP

This proposal will impose significant costs on my
farming activities including the cost of actually having a
FEP made up and then the ongoing financial and time
commitments involved in auditing.
Are there going to be enough consultants available to
actually do these plan?
We have not yet done a nutrient budget and still have
to have our farm mapped -again extra costs.
On this farm which is a hill country farm avoidance of
cultivation on slopes > 15 would be difficult thereby
only leaving us with direct drilling as a method of
cultivation, further affecting our options and ability to
maximise production of our stock with crops.
The cultivation setbacks and fencing setbacks seem
feasible -on this property.
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